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a b s t r a c t

This study investigates the impact of polystyrene sodium sulfonate (PolyNaSS) grafting onto the osseo-
integration of a polyethylene terephthalate artificial ligament (Ligament Advanced Reinforcement Sys-
tem, LARS�) used for Anterior Cruciate Ligament (ACL). The performance of grafted and non-grafted
ligaments was assessed in vitro by culturing human osteoblasts under osteogenic induction and this
demonstrated that the surface modification was capable of up-regulating the secretion of ALP and
induced higher level of mineralisation as measured 6 weeks post-seeding by Micro-Computed Tomog-
raphy. Grafted and non-grafted LARS� were subsequently implanted in an ovine model for ACL recon-
struction and the ligament-to-bone interface was evaluated by histology and biomechanical testings 3
and 12 months post-implantation. The grafted ligaments exhibited more frequent direct ligament-to-
bone contact and bone formation in the core of the ligament at the later time point than the non-
grafted specimens, the grafting also significantly reduced the fibrous encapsulation of the ligament 12
months post-implantation. However, this improved osseo-integration was not translated into a signifi-
cant increase in the biomechanical pull-out loads. These results provide evidences that PolyNaSS grafting
improved the osseo-integration of the artificial ligament within the bone tunnels. This might positively
influence the outcome of the surgical reconstructions, as higher ligament stability is believed to limit
micro-movement and therefore permits earlier and enhanced healing.

1. Introduction

Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) rupture is the most common
sport injury and due to its poor healing capacity [1,2], surgical
treatments are often required for restoring the function of the knee.
In the early eighties synthetic ligaments became increasingly pop-
ular and were believed to overcome the limitations associated with

conventional grafts (such as donor site morbidity, pain, availability
[3]). This enthusiasm was abruptly stopped when the long term
behaviour and safety of these implants were assessed. Indeed,
despite acceptable short term stability, most of the artificial liga-
ments experienced excessive plastic deformation leading to a sig-
nificant increase in knee laxity [4,5]. Moreover, incomplete and
unpredictable tissue ingrowth resulted in major structural changes,
high incidence of rupture and synovitis. Most of these artificial
prostheses were retrieved from the market or their utilisation was
limited to selected cases. Since then, autologous tissues such as Bone
Patellar Tendon Bone (BPTB) [6] and Semitendinosus and Gracilis
Tendon (SGT) [7] are the most commonly used grafts for ACL
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reconstruction providing excellent clinical results and subjective
high satisfaction rates from 80 to 90% [8,9]. Long term follow-ups
have been well documented and have shown that despite a high
rate of post-traumatic osteoarthritis [7,9,10], ACL reconstruction
with autologous tissue grafts displayed excellent functional recov-
ery over more than 10 years [8,10].

These above mentioned techniques take advantage of the use
of autologous natural tissue which facilitates the implant tissue-
integration, nevertheless they present major inconveniences
related to tissue harvesting and therefore induced site morbidity,
pain, moderate to long recovery periods before resuming physical
exercise and professional activity. Another disadvantage reported
in the literature originates from the larger diameter of the bone
tunnels (10 mm compared to 4e6 mm for synthetic ligament
[11]) surgically created for ACL reconstruction using BPTB or SGT
which results in a more difficult and complex re-intervention if
required.

Still, the alternative proposed by artificial ligaments, when well
designed and safe to use, presents many advantages such as
reduced time of surgical procedure (no tissue harvesting is
required), elimination of post-surgical complications associated to
tissue harvesting (donor site necrosis, pain reduced tissue trauma),
reduced recovery period before returning to normal physical ac-
tivity and readily available artificial ligaments for both patients and
surgeons. Despite these significant advantages, synthetic ligaments
suffer from the reputation gained in the early eighties. Indeed,
there are non-negligible concerns regarding the long term perfor-
mances of theses implants such as excessive creep and inappro-
priate fatigue behaviour leading to mechanical failure, which have
limited their utilisation in the past. Today, major advances in
polymer quality, weaving and braiding technologies as well asmore
reproducible surgical techniques have resulted to the development
of a new generation of synthetic ligaments such as the LARS�
ligament (Ligament Advanced Reinforcement System). Recent short
and mid-term follow-up studies have demonstrated positive clin-
ical outcomes [12e15], with only a few cases reporting synovitis
and ruptures [16,17]. Synthetic ligament failures are often caused
by the lack of integration of the ligament in the bone tunnels along
with non-optimal cell infiltration and organisation within the lig-
ament compartment [17]. Therefore another step forward is the
improvement of the artificial ligament bio-integration which is
believed to play a significant role in enhancing the long term per-
formances of these synthetic implants [18]. For this purpose several
strategies have been proposed and these are mainly based onto the
surface modification of the polymer. Grafting synthetic polymer,
biopolymer or peptides onto implant surfaces have demonstrated
to affect significantly cell behaviour both in vitro and in vivo. To this
end, Ciobanu et al. have developed a radical graft polymerisation of

polystyrene sodium sulfonate (PolyNASS) onto poly(ethylene
terephthalate) (PET) [19] in order to enhance the interaction of the
LARS ligament with relevant cells, that is, fibroblasts [20]. This
method proved very efficient at accelerating fibroblasts adhesion
along with achieving enhanced control over the fibroblast
morphology and alignment onto the PolyNaSS grafted fibres [20].
This grafting method was further applied to examine the interac-
tion of the grafting material when osteoblast-like cells were inoc-
ulated onto other surfaces such as titanium. Several studies showed
that the presence of the bioactive PolyNaSS polymer layer signifi-
cantly enhanced the adhesion strength of an osteoblastic-like cell
line [21e23] and up-regulated the secretion of alkaline phospha-
tase ALP [21,22] indicated that cells were committed to osteo-
differentiation when seeded onto the grafting material. This effect
was also translated in vivo as the PolyNaSS surface modification
supported earlier bone formation than the non-grafted titanium
disc in a rabbit femoral condyle defect [24].

These findings were reported for two-dimensional structures
mostly utilised for dental applications, so they could not provide
insight into the interaction of primary human osteoblasts in the
context of a braided three-dimensional prosthesis for orthopaedic
application. This present study aims to investigate the performance
of bioactive grafted PET LARS� ligaments onto human osteoblasts
both in vitro and to subsequently evaluate their osseo-integration
in vivo using an ovine relevant orthopaedic model.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. PolyNaSS bioactive polymer grafting and characterisation

The PET synthetic ligaments were provided by the LARS SA (Arc sur Tille, France)
and consisted of 44 strands of fibres made of polyethylene terephtalate (PET). The
two segments which are to be positioned in the bone tunnels are composed of
longitudinal fibres (25-mm diameter circular PET fibres) bound together by a
transverse PET knitted structure (25-mm diameter, polygonal PET fibres) while the
intra-articular segment is composed of parallel, 25-mm diameter circular longitu-
dinal fibres. The average value of its ultimate tensile strength is 2500 N. Prior to the
grafting process, the ligaments were washed sequentially in tetrahydrofuran (THF),
at ambient temperature, for 15 min, then immersed in ultra pure water for 15 min.
Thereafter, the ligaments were placed in a boiling 5% Na2CO3 solution for 15min. The
samples were then dried under vacuum at 65 �C for 30 min.

The grafting procedure was performed as reported by Ciobanu et al. [19] and is
schematically illustrated in Fig. 1: Ozonation treatment was carried out in an ozone
generator (BMT 802). Optimal ozonation conditions were found to be the following:
room temperature, 0.6 L/min oxygen, and 100 V. Under these conditions it was
assumed that the ozone concentration in aqueous solution can reach 3% (v/v). The
PET fabrics samples were placed in 70 mL of ultra pure water and exposed to the
ozone flow for 30 min. Immediately after ozonation, each ligament was fully
immersed into a polystyrene sodium sulfonate (PolyNaSS) aqueous solution (15%
wt/vol), under stirring and argon atmosphere. The grafting temperature was kept
constant at 70 �C and the polymerisation process took place over 1 h. After grafting
the samples were extensively washed with ultra pure water and PBS for 1 h and
dried before sterilization by beta irradiation of 25 kGy (Ionisation, France). The

Fig. 1. Schematic description of the grafting process.



stable and covalent grafting of the PolyNaSS material did not alter the mechanical
properties of the synthetic ligament (unpublished data).

The characterisation of the grafting was performed by XPS analysis. XPS data
were acquired on a Surface Science Instruments S-probe spectrometer using a
monochromatised Al Ka X-ray source. X-ray spot size for these acquisitions was
approximately 800 mm � 800 mm. Pressure in the analytical chamber during
spectral acquisition was less than 5 � 10�9 torr. Pass energy for survey spectra and
detailed scans of sulphur and sodium (for composition) was 150 eV and pass energy
for high resolution C1s (HRC) scans was 50 eV. The take-off angle (the angle between
the sample normal and the input axis of the energy analyser) was 55� , (which
corresponds toy50 Å sampling depth). Three spots per sample were analysed from
two samples (six analyses per sample type) to determine average composition and
standard deviations.

The Service Physics ESCAVB Graphics Viewer program was used to determine
peak areas, to calculate the elemental compositions from peak areas and to peak fit
the high resolution spectra. The binding energy scale of the high-resolution spectra
was calibrated by assigning the hydrocarbon peak in the C1s high-resolution spec-
trum a binding energy of 285.0 eV.

A colorimetric method using toluidine blue was utilised for investigating the
distribution of the grafting throughout the artificial ligament. For this purpose,
50mL of a 0.5 mM toluidine blue (TB) aqueous solutionwas prepared, and 0.2mL of a
buffer solution of 2-amino 2-methyl propanol was added to adjust the pH to 10. The
grafted and non-grafted artificial ligament were sectioned in several pieces and
immersed in 6 mL of the TB solution at 30 �C for 6 h. Non-complexed TB molecules
were removed bywashing the samples in a 0.5mMNaOH solution for 30min. Images
of the cross-sectional portion of the LARS ligament which would be inserted in the
bone tunnels (referred herein as the bone compartment) were taken.

2.2. In vitro study

2.2.1. Cell isolation and culture
Human mandibular osteoblasts were kindly provided by Prof Ivanovski (School

of Dentistry and Oral Health, Griffith University, South Port, Australia). Following
institutional ethics approval, the cells were extracted from one patient undergoing
dental surgery. Portions of alveolar bone removed during tooth extraction were
treated with 0.05% trypsin (37 �C, 30 min) followed by 0.2% collagenase (37 �C,
30 min), then washed three times with phosphate-buffered saline before the bone
was chipped into small segments, covered with media (DMEM high glucose, invi-
trogen) and incubated at 37 �C with 5%. Outgrowth of osteoblasts was observed after
5e7 days. Cells were expanded and used at the fifth passage (P5).

2.2.2. Synthetic ligament seeding
Portions of the bone compartment were sectioned under sterile conditions into

7 mm long and 5 mm diameter cylinders and were placed in a 24-well plate. The
grafted and non-grafted ligaments, referred as GL and NGL, were seeded with
100,000 osteoblasts suspended in 50 mL of media. The cellularised solution imme-
diately infiltrated the structures and 25 mL of media were added on the top of the
structure every 30 min in order to minimise adverse events induced by media
evaporation. After 4 h of incubation at 37 �C, the wells were filled with 1 mL of
media. The structures were cultured in osteogenic media (50 mg/mL ascorbate-2-
phosphate, 10 mM b-glycerophosphate, 0.1 mm dexamethasone) for 6 weeks with a
bi-weekly media change.

2.2.3. Alkaline phosphatase activity and DNA content
Osteoblast proliferation was measured by picogreen assay at 24 h, 2, 4 and 6

weeks post-seeding (n ¼ 3). At 2, 4 and 6 weeks post-seeding, ALP activity (n ¼ 3)
was measured in the cell culture media after a 24 h release period according to the
following protocol: the samples were placed in a new 24 well-plate and rinsed in
DMEM without phenol red three times. 1 mL of DMEM without phenol red was
added in each well and the plates were placed back in the incubator for precisely
24 h. ALP activity was measured according to the SigmaFAST� kit. 100 mL of p-
Nitrophenyl phosphate in Tris-base buffer were added to 100 mL of the culturemedia
in a 96-well plate. This was performed in triplicate and these wells were further
incubated for 24 h in the incubator at 37 �C. At the end of the second incubation
period the 96 well-plate was brought back to ambient temperature (20 �C) for 5 min
and the absorbance was read at 405 nm using a plate reader (Benchmark PlusTM
microplate spectrophotometer, BIO RAD).

For cellular DNA content analysis, the remaining media was removed from the
wells and the samples frozen at �80 �C for at least 48 h. The samples were trans-
ferred into 2 mL Eppendorf and 1.5 mL of a 0.5 mg/mL proteinase K solution (Invi-
trogen) in phosphate buffered EDTA (PBE) at 60 �Cwas utilised for disrupting the cell
membrane and the extracellular matrix for 24 h. This DNA-containing solution was
thereafter diluted at a ratio of 1/30 in PBE and 100 mL of this diluted solution was
aliquoted into black 96-well plates and 100 mL of PicoGreen (P11496, Invitrogen)
working solution was added according to the manufacturer’s instructions and per-
formed in triplicate. After 5 min incubation in the dark, the fluorescence (excitation
485 nm, emission 520 nm) was measured using a fluorescence plate reader
(Fluostrar Optima). A standard curve was also constructed using known concen-
trations of l DNA (Picogreen Assay kit, Invitrogen) where the standards ranged from

10 ng/mL to 1 mg/mL l DNA and was used to calculate the final DNA content of the
sample. Alkaline phosphatase activity was normalised by the DNA content of the
corresponding sample.

2.2.4. Alizarin red S staining
A 1% alizarin Red S solution (SigmaeAldrich, Australia) was used to assess the

deposition of mineralisedmatrix (n¼ 3). In brief, the structures were rinsed twice in
PBS and then fixed for 10 min in cold methanol. After rinsing in Millipore H2O, 1 mL
of alizarin solution was added and incubated for 10 min at room temperature. The
unfixed dye was removed by gently rinsing the stained structures with Millipore
H2O until a clear solutionwas obtained (generally after 10 rinses). The samples were
air dried overnight, examined and photographed from the surface but also from the
longitudinal cross-section.

2.2.5. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and confocal laser scanning microscopy
(CLSM)

The morphology of osteoblasts adhered onto the surface of the artificial liga-
ment was also imaged by SEM and CLSM. For the SEM analysis the samples were
fixed in a 3% glutaraldehyde solution in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4), then
dehydrated in a concentration gradient of ethanol and finally carbon coated. At 6
weeks post seeding mineralised nodules on the samples were analysed by Energy
Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDXS) using a FEI Quanta 200 SEM operating at
10 kV and at a 10 mm working distance. The atomic ratio between calcium and
phosphorus (Ca/P) was calculated from at least 5 different nodules. For CLSM, the
artificial ligaments were fixed in a 4% paraformaldehyde solution in PBS. Cell
membranes were permeabilised for 5 min in a 0.2% triton � solution. After two
rinses in PBS, the cells were stained with a mixture of 0.8 U/mL TRITC-conjugated
phalloidin and 5 mg/mL DAPI solution for 45 min. The artificial ligament were
rinsed another three times in PBS and imaged with a Leica TCS SP5 CLSM
microscope.

2.2.6. Micro-Computed Tomography (mCT) scanning and analysis
All ligaments (n ¼ 3) were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde solution overnight at

room temperature and washed in PBS. The scans were performed in a mCT scanner
(mCT40, SCANCO Medical AG, Brüttisellen, Switzerland) at 45 kVp, 177 mA, 8 W at a
resolution of 12 mm and three-dimensional (3D) images of the structures were
reconstructed from the scans by the mCT system software package. For quantitative
evaluations and 3D reconstructions, a numeric threshold of 220was utilised in order
to select uniquely the signal from mineralised particles (implying the polymeric
fibres of the ligament were not detected at this threshold). The volume of miner-
alisation and the average density of mineralisation against hydroxyapatite (HA)
were calculated by the mCT software package. No negative controls (non-seeded
grafted and non-grafted ligaments) were considered for this analysis as the con-
centration in calcium and phosphate ions is strongly affected by the cell activity and
therefore prevents spontaneous mineralisation of the biomaterial surface.

2.2.7. Statistical analysis
A statistical analysis was performed on the data collected in the in vitro study

using one-way ANOVA followed by a Tukey HSD post-hoc test in case of equal
variance; otherwise a Games-Howell post-hoc test was utilised. p < 0.05 was
considered as statistically significant.

2.3. In vivo study

2.3.1. Animals
Fifty one, two-year-old, female Pré-Alpes sheep (each weighing approximately

60 kg on average) were obtained from a licensed vendor and reared in keeping with
the guidelines published by the European Committee for Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals (European Committee for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals Directive
24.11.1986. 86/609/CEE).

2.3.2. Surgical procedure
Anaesthesia was induced by intravenous administration of thiopental (12 mg/

kg), and maintained with oxygen and isoflurane. All sheep underwent a lateral
arthrotomy, an excision of the upper third of the left Anterior Cruciate Ligament
(ACL) and subsequent intra-articular joint stabilization with either a grafted or
ungrafted LARS� artificial ligament (tensile strength ¼ 2500 N). Grafted ligament
(GL, n ¼ 28) and non-grafted ligament (NGL, n ¼ 23) were randomly assigned.
Ligaments were passed through 4.5 mm bone tunnels drilled inside-out in the
femoral and tibial metaphysis at the locations of the native ligament insertions. They
were inserted so that the knitted portions of the artificial ligaments (referred herein
as the bone compartment) remained in the bone tunnels and that the smooth fibres
were located intra-articularly. They were subsequently cycled and secured with two
6 mm, 25e30-mm long blunt threaded interference titanium screws. Isometry and
absence of cranial drawer were controlled before closure.

2.3.3. Postoperative care and examinations
Standard lateral and dorsoventral radiographs were taken once surgeries were

completed and a light protective dressing was applied and changed, as needed, until



suture removal 12 days after surgery. Postoperative analgesia was provided to all
sheep through intravenous injections of meloxicam� (0.5 mg/kg) 30 min before, at
the end of, as well as 72 h after surgery.

Animals were left free to ambulate without restriction for the whole length of
the experiment. Stifles were explanted after animal sacrifice, 3 months or 12months
postoperatively and processed for either (i) histology (n ¼ 24) to assess tissue
ingrowth, cellularity and presence of wear debris in the intra-osseous portions of the
prosthesis; or (ii) mechanical tests including loading to failure in tension (n ¼ 27) to
assess the anchorage of the artificial ligament.

2.3.4. Histology and histomorphometry
A histological procedure for non-demineralised bone was performed in all

excised tissue specimens. Each proximal part of the tibial bone (including the tibial
bone tunnel) was fixed in 10% phosphate-buffer formalin, rinsed in water dehy-
drated in ethanol, cleared in xylene and embedded in methyl-methacrylate. Ra-
diographs were taken to ensure appropriate defect orientation for subsequent
histological sectioning. Embedded specimens (n ¼ 6 at 3 months post-implantation
and n¼ 5 at 12months post-implantation for non-grafted ligaments (NGL) and n¼ 7
at 3 months and n ¼ 6 at 12 months for grafted ligament (GL)) were sectioned in a
transverse manner using a circular water-cooled diamond saw (Leitz 1600, Leica�

Inst., Nussloch, Germany). Sections located nearest the tibial plateau were selected
for analysis. Each section was grounded-down to a thickness of 100 mm, using the
exact Grinding system (Exact Apatebau GmbH Norderstedt Germany) and then
polished down to 60 mm. All sections were stained with Stevenels’ Blue and then
with Van Gieson picro-fuchsin, using standard procedures. Tissue ingrowths within
the fibres of the artificial ligament as well as the bone-ligament interface were
examined for each animal. A blind analysis was performed to calculate the per-
centage of successful direct ligament-to-bone contact as well as the percentage of
bone presence in the centre of the ligament (defined as located at least 1.5 mm from
the periphery of the artificial ligament and determined as the number of samples
displaying direct contact or bone presence divided by the total sample number). For
both parameters, at least 2 direct ligament-to-bone contacts or 2 bone islets in the
ligament centre were considered as successful. Histomorphometry was also per-
formed in a blind analysis while measuring the total bone area in the ligament, the
total length of direct ligament to bone contact, the total area occupied by the fibrous
tissue around the artificial ligament and its average thickness. Osteomeasure soft-
ware (OsteoMetrics Inc, USA) was utilised for performing this analysis and the re-
gion of interests were manually drawn on images taken at 8� magnification.
Statistical analysis was performed according to the method described in Section
2.2.7.

2.3.5. Mechanical tests: pull-out destructive tests
The joints including the synovial capsule, the femur, the tibia, the patella and a

portion of the quadricipital tendon were kept frozen at �20 �C, and were thawed at
room temperature 24 h beforemechanical tests. Before testing, femur and tibiawere
cut 10 cm proximal and distal, respectively, to the stifle joint. All other parts of the
joint were removed except for the ACL. The free ends of tibia and femur were
embedded in steel cylinders using a low temperature melt alloy (MCP70). The
sample number was 5 pairs of NGL and 7 pairs of GL (implanted and controlateral
unoperated stifles) at 3 months post-implantation and 7 pairs of NGL and 8 pairs of
GL at 12 months post-implantation. Stifles were subsequently mounted on the
testing machine (Instron Ltd., Buckinghamshire, England) instrumented with a 5 kN
load cell (accuracy 0.5%) in such a way that tension loading was applied in line with
femoral and tibial tunnels (this position was chosen to simulate a worst-case sce-
nario). Tests were carried out at room temperature and the stifles were kept
moisturised using a saline solution; Briefly, stifles were conditioned using 10
loading-unloading cycles between 5 and 50 N (using a 5mm/min loading-unloading
speed) followed by 120 s relaxation at 100 N to assess the viscoelasticity component
of the biomechanical behaviour. Finally, a tension load until total failure was applied
to the specimen (5 mm/min). The experimental load-elongation curve was recorded
and tests were video-recorded. Failure mode and ultimate failure load were docu-
mented. Control, un-operated, controlateral joints were tested similarly. Statistical
analyses were performed using a non-parametric ManneWhitney test to evaluate
the effect of implantation time on biomechanical properties and the difference
between grafted and non-grafted synthetic ligaments, p < 0.05 was considered as
statistically different.

3. Results

3.1. Grafting characterisation

XPS was used to determine the atomic composition of the sur-
face for each type of sample (ozonated, non-grafted and grafted).
Table 1 gives a summary of the XPS determined elemental
composition results for the PET controls and the PolyNaSS grafted
PET samples. The XPS determined elemental composition of the as

received PET was similar to that expected from theory, but with a
slight excess of more carbon. Sodium and sulphur were not
detected on the as received control, and a negligible amount
(�0.1%) of sulphur was found on one of the ozonated samples. It
should be noted that the ozonation process produces a highly
reactive surface that may adsorb contaminants when removed
from the chamber. Some of the PolyNaSS grafted samples showed
trace (<0.1%) amounts of phosphorous, fluorine, and/or sodium
contamination (not shown in Table 1). The reaction of NaSS with
the ozonated samples resulted in an increase in sodium and
sulphur concentrations on the surface and a corresponding
decrease in the overall percentage of carbon and oxygen, as ex-
pected for grafting of PolyNaSS from the PET surface (see Table 1 for
the different theoretical elemental compositions of NaSS and PET).
3e4% of sulphur was detected on the surface of the PolyNaSS
grafted bone compartment samples [20]. The XPS compositions of
the PolyNaSS grafted ligament are consistent with the presence of a
few nanometer thick layer of PolyNaSS grafted from the PET surface
after a 60 min reaction.

XPS high resolution scans of the C1s region can give added detail
about the changes on the PET surface due to eachmodification step.
Representative high-resolution C1s data from ozonated and NaSS
grafted PET tissue samples are shown in Fig. 2 a). The ozonated PET
tissue sample HRC shows a strong hydrocarbon peak (CeC), a
shoulder which is attributed to the ether (CeO) type carbon, and a
higher binding energy peak from the ester peak (O]CeO) of PET.
This spectrum was typical of a standard PET sample, which we
already reported in previous publications [19,20]. Once the NaSS
was grafted from the PET surface there was a decrease in the CeO
and O]CeO peak intensities relative to the CeC (hydrocarbon)
peak intensity. This is the expected result for NaSS grafting (with
the six carbon styrene group) to a PET surface. A summary of the
HRC data peak fit results for the PET tissue samples is given in
Table 2. The as received and ozonated samples had peak areas for
the CeC (285 eV), CeO (286.6 eV) and O]CeO (289.3 eV) carbon
species that were similar to those expected for a standard PET
sample. A shakeup peak at w291 eV (due to the aromatic ring of
PET) was also observed for non-grafted samples. Once the NaSSwas
grafted from the PET surface, the hydrocarbon peak increased
relative to the ether and ester peaks. The ether and ester peaks are
unique to the PET substrate while hydrocarbon is likely due to the
addition of the NaSS, so the increasing hydrocarbon peak is
consistent with the addition of NaSS to the surface. The covalent
nature of the polyNaSS grafting on the artificial ligament resulted in
a very high stability.

The macroscopic distribution of the grafting materials was
investigated by toluidine blue staining and revealed that the pol-
yNaSS had effectively infiltrated the centre of the artificial ligament
as shown in Fig. 2 b and c (blue colour) and that each individual
polymeric fibre was effectively grafted. This is of significance as a
homogeneous grafting distribution is desirable for promoting bone
anchorage throughout the artificial ligament.

Table 1
XPS composition of PET samplesa.

XPS atomic %

C O Na S

PET Theory 71.4 28.6 n/d n/d
NaSS Theory 61.5 23.1 7.7 7.7
PET As Is 73.5 � 0.3 25.8 � 0.3 n/d n/d
PET Ozonatedb 75.7 � 0.8 24.3 � 0.8 n/d n/d
1 h NaSS 69.4 � 2.5 23.5 � 0.8 3.8 � 1.4 3.2 � 0.6

a Some samples showed Trace amounts (<0.1%) of phosphorous and/or fluorine
and/or silicon.

b Ozonated for 30 min.



3.2. In vitro study

3.2.1. DNA-content and ALP expression
The DNA content analysis showed that more cells had signifi-

cantly adhered onto the polystyrene sodium sulfonate grafted
structures as shown in Fig. 3 a). However at week 2 post-seeding
this trend was inverted and there was more cells present on the
non-grafted specimens. Fromweek 2 and week 4, DNA content and
therefore the cell number, significantly decreased for both types of
ligament. Such observation could be explained by reduced nutrient
and oxygen availability to the cells in the more central portion of
the artificial ligament, as a result of poor diffusion. Interestingly,
this was more pronounced for the grafted ligaments, possibly due

Fig. 2. Characterisation of the grafting: a) XPS High resolution C1s of PET tissue samples with various surface modifications. Data has been calibrated to CeC peak at 285 eV.
Macroscopic distribution of the grafting material as seen by toluidine blue staining: b) global view and c) cross-section of the ligament bone compartment. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Table 2
XPS high resolution C1s peak fit results for PET fibre samples modified with NaSS.

C1s species (percent)

CeC/CeH CeO/CeSO3 O¼CeO Shakeup
satellite

B.E. (eV) (285.0) (286.6) (289.3) (291)
PET Theory 60 20 20
NaSS Theory 87.5 12.5
PET As Is 56.0 24.0 17 3
PET ozonated 55.0 25.0 17 3
1 h NaSS 73 16 4 2

C. Vaquette et al. / Biomaterials 34 (2013) 7048e7063



to initial higher cell attachment in this group caused by the grafting
material. Therefore a thicker cell layer was formed, which further
impeded the diffusion of nutrient and oxygen within the ligament.
Cells did not proliferate into the non-grafted samples from week 4
to week 6 whereas a significant increase in the cell number was
observed for the grafted structures. Six weeks post-seeding, the
grafted samples displayed a higher level of DNA content compared
to non-grafted specimen as depicted in Fig. 3 b) although this was
not a significant difference. As previously mentioned in Section
2.2.3, the ALP activity was normalised by the DNA of the same
sample enabling the precise measurement the osteoblastic per-
formance on both artificial ligament. We observed a significant
increase in ALP activity for the grafted specimens at week 2 and 4
compared to non-grafted samples, however at week 6 whilst there
was an observed ALP increase, it did not reach statistical signifi-
cance (Fig. 3 c). The non-grafted samples did not display significant

changes throughout the in vitro culture although a slight but non-
significant increase occurred at week 4. Similarly, the ALP activity
peaked at week 4 for the grafted structures. Hence, in this study, it
was observed that the polystyrene sulfonate grafting had a bene-
ficial effect onto the in vitro ALP secretion from human osteoblasts
in osteogenic conditions.

3.2.2. Cell imaging
Confocal laser scanning microscopy showed that a dense cellular

network was formed on the surface of both GL and NGL throughout
theentire invitro culture asdepicted inFig. 4. Therewasnosignificant
difference in cellmorphologybetweenNGLandGL.Weobserved that
the osteoblasts seemed to proliferate on the surface of the samples
(regardless if grafted or not) asmore nuclei were observed at week 4
and 6 compared to week 2. Also, they were orientated along the
polymer filaments of the braided structures and Scanning electron
microscopy confirmed this observation and the formation of a dense
cell sheet coveringboth types of structures couldbeobservedatweek
4 and 6. The formation of such dense cell sheet could limit the
diffusion and availability of nutrients andoxygen to those underlying
cells. These observations correlate to the sharp decrease in cell
number observed fromweek 2 to week 4 (Fig. 3 b).

3.2.3. Evaluation of the mineralisation
The mineralisation was qualitatively assessed by alizarin Red S

staining and this experiment showed that the deposition of min-
eralised extracellular matrix was preferentially located on the
surface of both GL and NGL as illustrated in Fig. 5. Indeed, when the
scaffolds were longitudinally sectioned, the central portions of the
structures remained unstained. It was also observed that the
samples for both groups were more stained at week 4 and 6 when
compared with week 2. However, no noticeable differences were
found between non-grafted and grafted samples for all time points
and this was believed to originate from the inaccuracy of the
experimental method.

Micro-Computed Tomography (mCT) was performed in order to
quantitatively measure the deposition of mineralised matrix in
these two types of structure. As shown in Fig. 6 a, the signal
detected by the mCT remained around the noise level at week 2 and
week 4. However, at week 6 mineralised particles on the grafted
structures could be measured whereas the non-grafted group did
not show any significant signal. This indicated that the sodium
polystyrene sulfonate grafting induced superior mineralisation
in vitro. Fig. 6 b displays representative 3D reconstructions of the m-
CT scans for both NGL and GL. The deposition of mineralised par-
ticles in GL was mostly located at the periphery of the specimens
and, here again; the central parts of the structures remained free of
mineralisation.

EDXS was performed onmineralised particles for both groups as
illustrated in Fig. 7. It was found that the calcium/phosphorus ratio
(Ca/P) was measured at 1.77 � 0.12 and 1.68 � 0.11 for NGL and GL
respectively. No significant differences were observed between
these two groups indicating that the composition and therefore the
phase of the newly formed mineralised matrix was similar for the
two groups and consistent with hydroxyapatite (Ca/P ¼ 1.66).

3.3. In vivo study

3.3.1. Clinical outcome
All 51 animals in the study recovered successfully from the

surgical procedures and remained in good health throughout the
duration of this study. Monthly postoperative examinations
showed constant normal weight bearing in all but four animals (in
which constant subtle weight bearing was observed, 12 months
postoperatively), at all strides.

Fig. 3. DNA contents and APL expressions during the in vitro culture. a) DNA contents
at 24 h post-seeding, b) DNA content at week 2, 4 and 6, c) normalised ALP expres-
sions. Stars and bars show statistical difference p < 0.05.



3.3.2. Necropsy findings
Wear, resulting in partial rupture of the intra-articular portion of

the artificial ligaments was observed in 20/51 explanted specimens.
11 specimens (4 specimens implanted with a GL and 7 specimens
implanted with an NGL) and 9 specimens (4 specimens implanted
with a GL and 5 specimens implanted with an NGL) were explanted
3 and 12 months postoperatively, respectively. Wear was always
located at the level of the medial aspect of the lateral femoral
condyle or just above the tibial plateau, in all cases in the vicinity of
the bone tunnel opening.

The cause of artificial ligament wear could not be determined
with certainty in our study. Many factors such as inappropriate
bone tunnel positioning, cyclic bending of the ligament around

sharp bony edges, friction between fibres and loss of fixation of the
artificial ligament that are observed in human subjects could also
be responsible for the ligament wear. However, the challenging
biomechanical environment (unrestricted postoperative activity,
narrow intercondylar notch and increased tibial slope in the sheep
knee) in which the ligament was tested may also explain the high
incidence of wear observed in our ovine model.

3.3.3. Histological observations
Histological observations revealed that cell and tissue infiltra-

tion had already occurred three months post-implantation in both
non-grafted and grafted artificial ligaments and the host tissue
completely colonised the artificial ligaments. Giant cells were

Fig. 4. Representative images of the cells on the non-grafted and grafted structures as seen per confocal laser microscopy (blue ¼ nuclei, red ¼ actin filaments) and scanning
electron microscopy. No significant change in the cell morphology was observed between both types of structure. Formation of a cell sheet was observed from week 4. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)



observed in the direct vicinity of the ligament but also in between
the artificial fascicles and fibres exemplifying that a moderate
inflammation occurred. Three months post-implantation in the
vast majority of samples a connective fibrous tissue encapsulated
the PET fascicles regardless of the PolyNaSS grafting as denoted by
the stars in Fig. 8 a and d. The connective tissue at the bone-
ligament interface was well vascularised, highly cellularised and
consisted of a mixture of non-oriented as well as perpendicular
fibres to the surrounding bone. The well-organised, perpendicular
to bone, Sharpey-like collagen fibres tended to attach to the arti-
ficial ligament and the surrounding bone. This fibro-vascular tissue
surrounded the artificial ligament and had a heterogeneous thick-
ness as shown in Fig. 8 a, d. Histomorphometry analysis revealed

that the thickness of this connective tissuewas around 350microns
regardless of the ligament surface modification (Fig. 9 a). The sur-
face covered by the fibrovascular tissue was around 9 mm2 with no
statistical difference between NGL and GL (Fig. 9 b). When this
connective tissue was not present at the bone-ligament interface,
direct ligament-to-bone contact could be observed for both groups
(Fig. 8 b, c and e, f as denoted by the white arrows). Direct contact
and bone formation around the grafted PET fibres was observed in
28% (2/7) of the grafted specimens and in 33% (2/6) in the case of
non-grafted ligaments (as shown in Table 3). When direct
ligament-to-bone contact was present, the individual PET fibres
were either in partial contact or intimately embedded in the newly
formed bone matrix as shown in Fig. 8 b, c (arrows) and e-f for

Fig. 5. Representative images of the alizarin Red S stained structures. The staining was more intense at week 4 and 6 post-seeding. There was no staining in the interior of the
samples.



respectively non-grafted and grafted ligament. Presence of bone in
the core of the artificial ligaments was detected in 33% (2/6) and
28% (2/7) of the specimens for non-grafted and grafted groups
respectively. Although the surface covered by bone in the ligament
was higher in the GL specimens, it did not reach statistical signifi-
cance (Fig. 9 c). Similarly, the total length of ligament to bone
contact 3 months post-operatively was around 3e3.5 mm and was
not statistically different.

At twelve months post implantation, the fibro-vascular tissue
layer, when present at the bone-ligament interface, appeared
thicker and denser compared to that observed three months post-
implantation in NGL (Fig. 8 gel). This was corroborated by the
quantitative evaluation of the fibrous tissue thickness, which
increased to 600 microns for the NGL group although it did not
reach statistical significance due to the great heterogeneity seen
within each sample. It is worth noting that in the case of the grafted

Fig. 6. mCT scanning. a) quantification of the volume of in vitro mineralisation, b) representative 3D-reconstruction of the scans at 6 week post-seeding. The dashed lines represent
the approximate location of the structures. Bars and stars represent statistical significance (p < 0.05).



specimens the thickness of the connective tissue remained con-
stant between 3 and 12 months post-implantation (Fig. 9 a).
However the surface covered by the fibrous tissue was found
significantly lower in the GL (Fig. 9 b) compared to NGL, suggesting
that the PolyNaSS grafting directly influenced the fibrous tissue
encapsulation. Although this parameter, in the case of the grafted
group, decreased between 3 and 12 months post-implantation it
did not reach statistical significance. Some giant cells were still
observed in all specimens explanted at 12 months post implanta-
tion, albeit in smaller numbers, indicating that even though the
inflammatory reaction was reduced it was still present. Direct
ligament-to-bone contact was observed around PET fibres in both
groups (Fig. 8 gel) but more frequently in the case of the grafted
ligament. Indeed, bone-embedded PET fibres were seen only in 20%
(1/5) of the specimens in the non-grafted ligaments whereas direct
ligament-to-bone contact was observed in most of the polyNaSS
grafted ligaments (83%) (5/6). Although the area covered by the
bone in the centre of the ligament was not significantly different
between NGL and GL (Fig. 9 c), bone formation occurred more
frequently in the case of the grafted specimens (66%; 4/6) as
opposed to the non-grafted specimens (20%; 1/5). Interestingly this
parameter increased for the grafted samples whereas the opposite
trend was observed for the non-grafted ligament suggesting that
bone ingrowths around the non-grafted ligaments is impeded over
time. In addition the total length of ligament to bone direct contact
was significantly higher in GL than in NGL and this parameter
significantly increased from 3 to 12 months post-implantation for
the grafted specimens whereas it remained constant for the non-
grafted ligaments (Fig. 9 d). These results demonstrated that Pol-
yNaSS grafting on the PET surface promoted in vivo osteoblast

function pertinent to new bone formation around and into the
grafted artificial ligaments.

3.3.4. Tensile tests
The results presented in Fig. 10 correspond to 7 and 8 animals

implanted with the grafted ligament (3 and 12 months after im-
plantation respectively) and to 5 and 7 animals implanted with the
non-grafted ligament (3 and 12 months after implantation respec-
tively). For each animal, both operated and controlateral unoperated
limbs were tested. Failure load of reconstructed stifles with grafted
ligaments (188 � 52 N and 322 � 170 N, 3 and 12 months after
implantation) were similar to the ones obtained in stifles with non-
grafted ligaments (144 � 69 N and 260 � 126 N) 3 and 12 months
after implantation, respectively (Fig.10 a). For both grafted and non-
grafted and at both time points, failure loads remained inferior to
the ones of intact, contralateral joints. Indeed at 3 months post-
implantation both artificial ligaments reached around 15% of the
failure load of the intact ligament. Grafted ligaments display higher
normalised failure load (around 32%) compared to non-grafted
specimens (21%) although this did not reach statistical differences
(Fig. 10 b).

For the three months group, failure occurred by artificial lig-
ament pull-out from either the tibial or femoral tunnels in 4
specimens implanted with a grafted ligament and in 2 specimens
implanted with a non-grafted ligament. In 3 specimens implanted
with a grafted ligament and 3 specimens implanted with a non-
grafted ligament, failure occurred at mid-substance. For the 12
months group, 3 specimens implanted with a grafted ligament
and 2 specimens implanted with a non-grafted ligament failed
by graft pull-out from either the tibial or femoral tunnels. 5

Fig. 7. Scanning electron microscopy and Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy of mineralised particles 6 weeks post-seeding. The Ca/P ratio was close to that of hydroxyapatite
(1.66).



specimens implanted with a grafted ligament and 5 specimens
implanted with a non-grafted ligament failed by ligament rupture
(Table 4). Failure modes were similar between grafted and non-
grafted ligaments at both time points. In both groups, ligament-
to-bone fixation improved between 3 and 12 months post-
operatively as documented by a decrease in the number of failure
occurring by ligament slippage from bone tunnels between both
time points.

4. Discussion

Over the last fewdecades, ACL reconstruction has been emulated
with thedevelopmentof biodegradable three-dimensional scaffolds
[25e33] that are believed to circumvent the limitations associated
with conventional surgical procedures. Indeed, the solution of
biodegradable scaffolds is very attractive but the proposed struc-
tures, when they possess high tensile strength, they do not possess

Fig. 8. Light micrographs of representative histological sections. aec) and def) non-grafted and grafted ligament respectively at 3 months post implantation, gei) and jel) non
grafted and grafted ligaments respectively at 12 months post-implantation. Red stars indicate the fibrovascular connective tissue at the bone-ligament interface and white arrows
show the PET fibres embedded in the newly formed bone. Stevenels’ blue (cell nuclei) and van Gieson picro-fuschin (bone tissue). (For interpretation of the references to colour in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)



high porosity for permitting adequate cell infiltration and tissue
colonisation. Other structures developed for more holistic tissue
engineering strategies are often too fragile (ultimate strength
generally do not exceed 100e200 N) [30,32,34] and still need to be
improved. Also biodegradable polymers used to fabricate these
scaffolds generally exhibit too rapid degradation, resulting in the
decrease in the scaffold’s mechanical properties hence significantly
limiting their utilisation in ligament reconstruction [33,34].
Although these structures are envisioned as the “future” ligament
prostheses, there is still a lot more research, both in vitro and in vivo
that needs to be conducted before they can be transposed from
bench to bedside.

Non resorbable synthetic ligaments such as LARS� present
advantages over other existing solutions in relation to availability,
initial strength and have already demonstrated promising clinical
performance even though longer follow up studies are required. In
a multicentre study Gao et al. reported that seven of 156 cases of
ACL reconstruction using the LARS� ligament were noted to have
ligament failure at the bone tunnel with loose screw or loose graft
within three to five years [35]. Instead of the fibrocartilage transi-
tional zone usually found in the native ACL insertion sites, an
interposed layer of fibrous scar tissue appeared at the interface
between the graft and the bone tunnel after ACL reconstruction
using the LARS�. Long-term motion resulting in poor ligament-to-
bone integration could possibly lead to graft laxity and failure [18].

The strategy utilised in this present study involved the grafting
of a polyNaSS bioactive polymer on the surface of implant to
enhance the quality of the bio-integration in the bone tunnels. Even
though this surface modification already demonstrated a beneficial
effect onto ligament fibroblasts and is known to affect their adhe-
sion strength and permit the formation of a more organised tissue
[20], the interaction of this grafting material onto primary human
osteoblasts remained unclarified. The in vitro findings presented in
this study clearly revealed the positive impact of the polyNaSS
grafting onto the performances of human osteoblasts. The
enhanced cellular response resulted in higher levels of ALP
expression and mineralisation which were in accordance with
previous studies displaying similar results, albeit for an osteoblastic
cell line (MG63 [20,21]). In addition, 24 h post seeding, the number
of osteoblasts proliferating onto the grafted structures was still
significantly higher which indicates that the surface modification

Fig. 9. Histomorphometric analysis a) area covered by the fibrous tissue around the artificial ligaments, b) average thickness of the fibrous tissue, c) area covered by bone tissue in
the ligament, d) total length of ligament-to-bone contact. Bars denote statistical significance (p < 0.05).

Table 3
Percentage of direct ligament-to-bone contact and percentage of bone presence in
the ligament core for non-grafted and grafted groups (determined as the number of
samples displaying direct contact or bone presence divided by the total sample
number).

Direct ligament-to-bone contact

3 months 12 months

Non grafted 33% 20%
Grafted 28% 83%

Presence of bone in the ligament core

3 months 12 months

Non grafted 33% 20%
Grafted 28% 66%



had an important influence over cell adhesion as it has been pre-
viously reported for several cell types [20,21]. Regardless of the
coating, the structures experienced a gradual decrease in the DNA
content and cells did not infiltrate nor survive deeply within the
structure, pointing out that diffusion of oxygen and nutrient supply
were sub-optimal. This in vitro observation should be examined in
the light of the in vivo experiments, which showed entire cell
colonisation three months post implantation in our ovine model.
Similar observationwas reported in human six month post-surgery
in an explanted artificial LARS ligament [36]. Even though, the cells
were not capable of infiltrating the ligaments in vitro, the in vivo
response completely differed and full colonisation was achieved at
the central core of the ligaments 3 months post-surgery. Despite
what may appear as adequate tissue colonisation, the architecture
of the bone compartment could be revised and improved by
assembling the polymer filaments in a less densemanner to further
facilitate cell and tissue infiltration. This should theoretically result
in better anchorage and integration of the implant into the sur-
rounding bone. Indeed larger pore size, typically above 100 mm is
generally associated with appropriate bone ingrowth and vascu-
larisation, essential for osteogenesis and bone remodelling [37]. It is
worth noting that even though the amount of bone in the ligament
was equivalent for both non-grafted and grafted specimen
throughout the experiment, higher occurrence of bone formation
in the grafted specimens was found at 12 months post-
implantation. This suggests that the polyNASS grafting was
capable of initiating bone formation, which would later on colonise
the centre of the ligament in a more predictable manner and hence
enhance the ligament integration. This is of particular relevance as
tunnel osteolysis is generally associated with the utilisation of
synthetic ligaments and is considered as a crucial parameter for
ligament biomechanical stability. Indeed, in the early nineties
Seemann et al. observed osteolytic widening of the tibial tunnels
during revision surgeries [38] and this was confirmed by other

studies as a common issue found in clinical situations [39,40].
Fukubayashi performed a 5e11 year follow-up study of Gore-Tex
anterior cruciate ligament and reported that most of the non-
ruptured implants resulted in tunnel widening [39]. Muren et al.
confirmed this more recently in their 13e15 year follow-up study
whereby tunnel widening occurred in 15 of their 17 patients [40]. In
the present study, the acute degradation of the surrounding bone
was not observed at either 3 or 12 months post-implantation,
however a significant increase in the area occupied by the fibrous
tissue was observed for the non-grafted ligaments and the occur-
rence of bone formation in the core of the implants, initially at 33%
dropped to 20% suggesting that early stage osteolysis was observed
in the NGL group. The opposite trend was observed for the grafted
specimens, that is, thinner connective tissue, higher occurrence of
bone formation within the ligament and higher total length of
ligament to bone contact at 12 months post-implantation.

Another aspect highlighting the importance of enhancing bone
formation around and within the artificial ligament, is related to
the ligament anchorage into the bone tunnels which strongly
affect the ligament biomechanical stability but also has implica-
tion in the reduction or elimination of wear particles during the
implant life time [18]. It is generally recommended that the arti-
ficial ligament is positioned through the remaining ruptured ACL
in order to facilitate fibrovascular tissue ingrowths which will
protect the ligament from excessive damage and wear (induced by
the surrounding hard tissues) and prevent the release of potential
wear particles in the joint cavity [16]. Apart from the protection
provided by soft tissue colonisation or remaining thereof, it is
crucial that the artificial ligament enables rapid bone ingrowths to
prevent or further reduce wear occurring at the extremities of the
bone tunnels. Indeed, failure and wear mechanism in artificial
prosthesis are often initiated at the bone-ligament interface as
polymeric fibres are repetitively contact-damaged by the sur-
rounding hard tissues [41e43]. To this end, we demonstrated the

Fig. 10. Biomechanical analysis of implanted grafted and non-grafted ligament. a) ultimate load, b) normalised load to contralateral intact ligament at 3 and 12 months post-
implantation.

Table 4
Failure mode for the pull-out tests and pre-existing partial failure of the synthetic ligament (if any).

3 months implantation 12 months implantation

Contro-lateral GL Contro-lateral NGL Contro-lateral GL Contro-lateral NGL

Femoral slippage
With existing partial failure

0/7 3/7
33%

0/5 1/5
0%

0/8 1/8
0%

0/7 0/7
0%

Tibial slippage
With existing partial failure

0/7 1/7
0%

0/5 1/5
0%

0/8 2/8
0%

0/7 2/7
0%

Ligament failure
With existing partial failure

1/7 3/7
33%

2/5 3/5
67%

6/8 5/8
40%

5/7 5/7
60%

Osteocartilaginous avulsion 5/7 0/7 2/5 0/5 2/8 0/8 2/7 0/7
Other 1/7 0/7 1/5 0/5 0/8 0/8 0/7 0/7



utility of grafting procedure as the grafted samples displayed
better bio-integration since more frequent ligament-to-bone
contact was observed at all time points. Interestingly, the inci-
dence of wear (which in our study was observed in the close vi-
cinity of the tunnel openings) tended to be lower in grafted
ligaments compared to non-grafted ligaments (8/29 versus 12/25,
respectively). Other strategies involving filling of the bone tunnel
with osteoconductive cement [44e47], surface modification of
natural or artificial grafts [18,48,49] have been developed in the
past in an effort to enhance the healing at the bone-ligament
interface. Several studies utilised biphasic calcium phosphate
cement for implementing the bone healing and the insertion of
natural implants (semitendinosus tendon [45,46], long digital
extensor tendon [44,47]) into the surrounding tissues [45e47].
These techniques demonstrated interesting results in animal
models such as rabbits and dogs and showed that the healing of
the bone-ligament interface was significantly enhanced when a
calcium phosphate cement was used. This was characterised by
higher ultimate pull-out loads within the cemented implanted
ligament groups, and histology analysis confirmed the earlier
integration of the natural implant into the surrounding bone as
seen per the presence of Sharpey’s fibres inserting into both soft
and hard tissue. Even though this strategy was proven efficient for
the purpose of enhancing tissue integration, there are a number of
concerns which have not been addressed. Indeed, the pull-out
strengths measured in these studies were still well below of that
of relevant in human. The application of such cements should be
performed in very controlled manner in order to avoid dispersion
of the mineralised particles upon contact with physiological fluids.
Also the extra time required for the cement to set could contribute
in increasing the length of the surgical procedure and therefore its
cost.

Previous studies directly deposited a biomimetic calcium phos-
phate mineral layer onto the graft or artificial ligament [18,48,49].
Mutsuzaki et al. coated a calcium phosphate layer onto the ex-
tremities of an autologous graft (flexordigitorum longus tendon and
hamstring tendon) via a series of successive immersion in solutions
containing phosphate or calcium ions [48e51]. This method
permitted the formation of a low crystallinity apatite which was
proposed to be responsible for a firmer anchorage of the graft in the
bone tunnels [50]. The outcomes of this procedure have been
documented for ACL reconstruction in rabbit and goat and these
studies demonstrated that the CaP-hybridised tendon promoted
histologically verified bone to graft insertion although no clear
biomechanical differences in pull-out loads were found [49,50]. A
similar strategy has also been developed by Li et al. [18] for the LARS
artificial ligament. In this recent study, LARS� bone compartment
was surface modified by immersing the PET fibres for 2 h into a
gelatine solution containing dispersed nano-hydroxyapatite parti-
cles. This surfacemodified ligament was further implanted using an
extra-articular graft to bone healing model in rabbit and showed
superior performances 8 weeks post-implantation in a pull-out
biomechanical testing. Although these studies, utilising different
techniques, indicated beneficial effect of the modified grafts and
implants, a number of technical factors remain unaddressed such as
the reproducibility, homogeneity and adhesion and stability over
time of the coating. Indeed, Chim et al. reported the detachment of a
biomimetic calcium phosphate coating from their polycaprolactone
fused deposition modelling scaffolds when cultured in vitro for 3
weeks [52]. This was caused by the forces exerted on to the coating
by the cells and if similar event would occur in vivo it would be
detrimental to the ligament-to-bone insertion. The method utilised
to surface modify the PET fibres with PolyNASS ensures that the
graftingmaterials is covalently bound to the polymer resulting in its
excellent stability which will permit appropriate tissue integration.

In the present study, grafting of the LARS� had no adverse
impact on the biomechanical behaviour of reconstructed stifles. In
75% of the specimens explanted 3 months postoperatively tested
in the present study, mechanical failure in tension of ligament
reconstruction occurred by slippage of the artificial ligament from
either the femoral or the tibial tunnels with no differences be-
tween GL and NGL. Although tension loading was performed in
line with the long axis of the bone tunnels (which represents the
worst case scenario), these observations suggest the fact that 3
months post-operatively, artificial ligament-bone interface re-
mains a weak link. This finding is in accordance with a previous
study in humans which showed that fixation is a weak link early in
the rehabilitation process [53]. Loading direction in our study was
performed in line with the interference screws thus simulating a
“worst-case scenario”. Such experimental design allowed testing
of ligament-to-bone fixation and of the intra-articular portion of
the ligament, failure occurring at the level of the weakest part of
the reconstruction. Thus, inworn ligaments, failure occurred at the
level of the intracapsular, ruptured fibres. In these cases, load
failure values did not reflect the biomechanical properties of the
ligament-to-bone interface. The incidence of failure through slip-
page of the ligament through the bone tunnels decreased to 50%
from 3 to 12 months for both GL and NGL. This observation pro-
vided evidence that the mechanical strength of the bone
anchorage improved over time. However, significant impact of
grafting on the biomechanical characteristics of ligament-to-bone
insertion in vivo could not be established in the present study at
both time points even though histologically verified higher direct
ligament-bone contacts were observed for polyNaSS grafted liga-
ments. Despite strong histological evidences of enhanced
ligament-to-bone insertion, Mutzusaki et al. did not observe a
significant biomechanical improvement when performing pull out
tests [49,50] similarly to the present study. Another recent study
by these authors revealed that even though the pull out loads were
similar for their CaP-hybridised tendon and control tendons, the in
situ force in response to an anteroposterior tibial load of 50 N was
close to that of intact ligament whereas the control graft reach only
50% of this value at 1 year post-implantation in a goat model [48].
This indicates that enhanced integration in the bone tunnel might
not necessarily translate into higher pull out load but may have
other beneficial implications in the global biomechanical behav-
iour of the ligament.

5. Conclusion

This study has shown the beneficial effect of PolyNaSS grafting
onto the LARS� both in vitro and in vivo. We have demonstrated
that the grafting enhanced ALP secretion in osteoblasts and had a
significant impact on their in vitro mineralisation as mineralised
nodules were detected at the surface of the artificial ligament 6
weeks post seeding under osteogenic induction. We also demon-
strated that this effect was translated in vivo into an enhanced
direct ligament-to bone contact and decreased fibrous scar tissue at
the interface bone/ligament interface 12 months post implantation
in an ovine ACL reconstruction model. Taken together the results
presented in this study provide evidence that PolyNaSS grafting of
PET ligaments, improves artificial ligament osseo-integration
within the bone tunnels.
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